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WITH THE FARM WOMEN .

Don't Burn Pine Needles,
Use Them For Crafts
(Items this week from: Cms-

weU, Hajwood, Warren, Craven,
Anon, and Rowan Counties.

Pine Needles Useful
Stop! Dant burn those pine

needles. The homemakers in Cas¬
well County may want to use them
in their pine needle crafts. Trays,
hats, baskets, pocketbooks, and
mats have been made recently.

Miss Louise Homewood, home
economics agent, says Mrs. Steve
Smith has assisted in holding the
workshops. Thirteen workshops
have been held and the home
demonstration women plan to con¬
tinue working in groups until they
master the craft.

Weight Reduction
Spring weight reduction classes

have begun in Haywood County.
They are being sponsored by the
health department, home demon¬
stration clubfc, and the Haywood
County Health Department.

Classes are held on different
subjects relating to weight reduc-
Back in the fall, Miss Edith

,tion, ranging from basic nutrition
and meal planning to good groom¬
ing practices.

Care Of Sick
Health leaders in Warren Coun¬

ty were trained to .give the dem¬
onstration on caring for the sick
to their locul cltgis. Mrs. Emily
Ballinger, home economics agent,
showed the leaders how to- make
several simple articles for a sick
room. The articles included a

backrest, bed tabl:, footrest, waste
containers, pressure relievers and
and a method for raising a bed.
The essential equipment for a

first aid kit was discussed.
Following the training session,

the health leaders went on a tour
,of the local county health and
welfare department.

Spring Fever Gardeners
More gardens and better gar¬

dens (including small fruits) as

part of producing the home food
supply is one goal of families in
Craven County this year. The
value of a garden and steps in
planning, cultivating and con¬

serving are being stressed in the
program.
Mrs. Guy Mu'phy, New Bern,

Route 2, and Mrs. T. O. Weather-
ington and Mrs. S. A. Register, of
Cove City, planned a garden con¬
test for the county. Miss Rebecca
Colwell, home economics agent,
says a $5 prize will be presentee

Prepared by
American Foundation fer

Animal Health
Farmers who have had any

amount of sickness among their
livestock are familiar with the old
problem of diseases that look
alike.
There are many of them: in

cattle, milk fever and ketosis, or

brucellosis and leptosplrosls; In
swine, cholera and erysipelas.
And there U a long list of others,
which look almost the same, but
for which care and treatment are

entirely different. What the owner
doea In these cases can often
mean the difference between los¬
ing an animal or saving one.

n<M kw may have tw¬
in, . M air bo ai/sl»slai.
They MHHniM leek ilfta.

Milk bnr and ketoala offer good
tumplu for tht cattle owner,
Both<lmm strike about calving
time. hitting high-producing cow*.
Both cauee cowa to become either
excitable or Indifferent. c*s ceuat
.oma paralysis or tncordination.
and anlmala may walk with a

staggering (lit-
'

Treatment methoda for sacb of
thoae dlaeaaea are aofnawhat alm-
ilar, but the medicine ueed are
entirely different. Many veterl
narlani uae apeclal lnjecttana di¬
rectly Into the blood atream, and
cowa often make quick recoveries
If treatment ii begun soon enough
However, the medicine injected
to cure one diaeaie la useless for
the other and rice veraa.

Hog cholera and acute swine
erysipelas alro look much alike
Hogs may stay in their nests, re¬

sent disturbance, go off feed, and
have a stiff gait. But. while the
veterinarian can save quite a few
erysipelas pigs if he gets to them
soon enough, there is no cure for
cholera. The only way te curb
cholera Is to have pigs vaccinated
before outbreaks strike.
Of course, there are many other

"look alike" diseases of farm ani¬
mals. The Important thing is to
recognize that each presents a

different problem, needing a dif¬
ferent method of treatment and
nursing The wise owner will keep
this in mind, and make sure of
the exact disease before he tries
to deal with it.

to the family having the best
garden In each community and
$10 will be given to the home
demonstration club that gets the
highest per cent of families In
their community to enter and
complete their garden contest.

Exchange Nurse
An exchange nurse from Brazil

has been visiting with Mrs. Ada
Delia Pozza, home economics agent
in Anson County. Her work in
Brazil is carried out much like
the home agents work in North
Carolina.

Mrs. Dalla Pozza says Miss
Tiexeria makes home visits and
has group meetings in Brazil
similar to the ones in Anson. She
visited one of the home demon¬
stration Clubs while in the coun¬
ty.

Rug Braiding
Hlnshaw, home economics agent
in Rowan County, sent a letter to
her home demonstration club
women who were interested in rug
braiding. She told them what kind
of wool material to save and how
to wash and prepare it for their
rug.

Recently two all-day workshops
were held and the women went
to work on their rugs. The women
discussed color and construction
before starting to work.

Homemaker
Hints . . .

.WHAT NEXT? A first aid for
footwear. If you are literally "too
big for your boots," says this re¬

search worker perhaps the answer

lies in a new product that will
help to stretch tight toes. (The
push-button spray is called "Magic-
Shoe Stretch and Softener" and
is said to be safe for all types
of leather, including suede and
reptile.)
The shoes are sprayed inside

and outside where stretching and
softening is desired, then put on

and worn for about 15 minutes
until the chemical dries. If further
stretching is needed, the treat¬
ment can be repeated. When th"
chemical dries, an ordinary polish¬
ing will produce a high gloss.
TEEN-AGERS NEED EXTRA

FOOD . Nutritionists say more
than three meals a day are needed
by teen-agers, particularly during
the peirod of rapid growth. Much
of this extra food is taken as

snacks which can be nutritional
assets or empty calories. The teen¬
ager who chooses his snacks from
the following four fcod group?
will meet part of his daily nu¬

tritional obligation: milk group,
meat group, vegetable-fruit group,
and bread-cereals group.

START WITH FORESTS .

Look Ahead In Farming
And Plain Bigger Returns

By VV. L. HARPER
(Soil Conservationist)

With the beginning of a new

year, we are faced with decisions
as to. how we will handle our

farms in the years ahead. These
decisions may be based on long or

short ran£e plans. Too often in
the past years we have been short¬
sighted in our planning, looking
for the highest immediate return
with the least possible expenditure
and effort.
Our forest areas are a good

example of this type planning.
With approximately two-thirds of
North Carolina farm land in for¬
est, we find that it produces ap¬
proximately 1/17 of the total farm
income. The reason for this low
income can be readily seen just,
by a casual check of our wood¬
lands. It has been the practice
in the past years to cut only the
best timber, leaving all cull trees.
Consequently, we have left cull
forest areas.

Can Correct
Due to the increased demand

for pulpwood, we now have a

chance to correct our former wood¬
land practices. We can cut out this
cull timber, at a profit, and make
room for the more valuable species
to grow. Often these species are

trying to grow but, due to the
crowding of the other timber, they
cannot survive. By making glow¬
ing room by removal of "the cull
trees, we can develop a good wood¬
land program. Often times, re¬

planting may be necessary, but
seedlings are available from our

state nurseries at a cost of about
$5.75 per thousand. If you have
idle acres, now is the time to set
to trees. You may be able to get
enough financial aid through your
A.C.P. program to pay the entire
cost of setting your trees. Make
plans for wise use of your wood¬
land. Request assistance from a

qualified forester who will mark
for cutting and give recommenda¬
tions for a sound program.

Neglected wildlife
Wildlife is another phase of our

farming that is neglected. "Sports¬
men are at times confronted by
what appear to be conflicts be¬
tween agriculture and wildlife.
Farmers and agricultural leaders
are often condemned as destroyers
of fish and wildlife habitat".' Such
phrases as "destructive clean
farming", drainage and "posting"
are used frequently by outdoor
writers in condemnation of farm¬
ers" ways of land management.
For the most part such criticism
is unjustified. Most farmers 'are
friendly to wild creatures. They
would like to feed and shelter
more game and songbirds. Land
management, however, is the heart
of a farmer's economic existance,
and the question arises, can he
afford wildlife? Sportsmen inter¬
ested in hunting should assume a

part of the expense neccesary to
provide wildlife; otherwise, they
have no right to assume that the
land owner will not object to hunt¬
ing their land.

Free Seedlints
Some of' the expenses of provid¬

ing more food is financed by the
sportsman through the N. C. Wild¬
life Commission. They have hun¬
dreds of thousands of lespedeza
seedlings that are free for the
asking. These seedlings may Iv
planted along the edges of woods.

, abandoned roads, odd corners, or

idle land to furnish food through
the winter months It is also avail¬
able for planting around or near
the home for the purpose of in

I creasing our songbird population
See any of your agricultural
agencies and place your order
now for these seedlings.

Water Problem
Water Is a problem that man

has been confronted with from

time immemorial, eiuiei iuu muui

or too little. There is an article
in the October 1959 issue of the
PROGRESSIVE FARMER I would
like to call to your attention.
"Water our Hope for the Fu¬
ture", and read a portion of one

man's experience of its destructive
force and a possible solution to
the particular problem. "Water
holds the key to our future agri¬
cultural, industrial, and municipal
growth and prosperity in the
South. Water will play an in¬
creasingly important role in our

daily lives. v

"Let me tell you about an ex¬

perience we had before leaving
the farm. It was about 10 years
ago. I was farming in the Chatta¬
hoochee River Valley country of
east central Alabama. We had
prepared land well on a 30-acre
field. We had turned the land,
disked it two or three times,
dragged a railroad rail over it to
smooth it down. Lime and ferti¬
lizer were spread, and a spike-
tooth harrow was used to further
Ismooth the seedbed. Kentucky 31

j fescue and crimson clover seed
were planted. The field was in

i nearly perfect shape.
"Then we got a flash rain, a

downpour. It rained nearly four
inches in an hoi)r. Just as soon

as the rain was over, I hit the
field. Rain had virtually swept
the field clean four to six inches

| deep. Water loaded With red soil
was still rushing down across the
field. I stood there below and
looked up the slope.

"I could see literally thousands
. of little ditchlets running full of

red, muddy water rushing down
the hill. It looked as though
Mother Earth had been cut with
10,000 knives and her life's blood
was draining away. Actually that's
what was happening.

"I stood there with misty eyes
and wet cheeks watching our

nickels, dimes, and dollars, green
grazing, beefsteak, if you please,
and the beauty of a green field
with fat cows and their sleek baby
calves grazing on it, wash down
that hill by me.

"I could see winter shoes and
clothes and Christmas toys for Ben
and Prank, a new winter hat and
dress for Marcia, four football
tickets to the Aubui-n-Georia
game.game, wash by as I stood
there. I saw the sweat of hard
labor, lime, seed, and fertilizer
we put in getting the field ready,
leave the field. I saw all of these
things wash down across that
field by me. washing away toward
the Chattahoochee.

"I thought about the fish in
Snapper Creek below tlie farm and
in the Chattahoochee River a
little farther down. How would
fish fare in this muddy water?
I thought about the water depart¬
ments in Fairfax. Did they pump
water from Snapper Creek for
domestic use? II so, it was going
to cost a lot to make this water
fit to drink. Then I thought about
the towns, and the factories that
use water from the Chattahoochee
all the way from the field to the
Oulf. Surely there is some way to
stop this waste.

"Just across a field road I saw
one answer. There, «n this same

slope, water coming from a field
of alfalfa was nearly clear".

Plan System
On our sloping' fields we need

to plan a system of strips of hay
between our row crops in oroer to
check the downhi'1 flow of our
water, and cause more of it t > go
into fhe soil. In resecdlig -loping
and steep pastures we should not
plow up the entire area at one
time, but plan to seed alternate
contour strips leaving a strip
of the old sod to help check the
downhill flow This strip can then
be seeded during the next seeding

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
3 bedroom. 2 bath home. Electric
heat, 2 large lots on knoll. A nice
section of Franklin.

3 bedroom modern home. 2 acres
of land, 3 miles out. $8,000.00.
2 bedroom modern home. 6 acres
of land, nice stream with lake site,
3 miles out. $9,500.00.

30 acres, 2 story home, a beauty.
15 miles out. $8,500.00.

l'/2 acres, 2 bedroom home, built
1958. 11 miles out. $5,500.00.

We also have acreages from 10
to 246. Priced from $55.00 per acre
and up.

Business property with highway
frontage.

If you are in the market for Real
Estate, stop by our office and
look over our listings.

R. S. PEEK, BROKER
Office In Ashear Bid?. St. Floor
Phone LA 4 3213 or LA 4-3245

A28 lte

REAL ESTATE
5 acres, aood frame house, in Car-
toogechaye Community. Fronts
Highway 64
11 acres, beautiful view, just out¬
side city limits.
30 acres in Cowee Community. Old
house and stream. Will consider
reasonable offer.
$700.00 down $35.00 monthly.
House in town. $4,200.00.

MOSES & OWENS REAL
ESTATE

Full Time Salesman . Joe Moses
DeSoto Trail Jewelry Store

Franklin, N C Phone LA 4-3185
A7.ltc

I MOVE THE EARTH
Mrs. Wilson's Little Boy

Alfred
Specialist in Happiness
All thats spring Is here, apple

trees In bloom, green fields, a

barn a sltln back of a nice farm
home. Rough it here on 30 acres
get by if you can with everything
ceptin city taxes. Yeah paved road
at your front door. 6 Mi miles thru
beautiful valley. $11000.00 terms.
Whoops this 2 bedroom home Is
furnished.
In the shade of the old apple

tree, setin pert overlookln Frank¬
lin. Stately old 8 room home (5
and 3 room apt.) gobs a room
for garden, small barn. Asbestos
shingled in green tizz lnvitln.
$8000.00 cash. Moneys worth here.

City water and city lot. All that
you want in neighbors. Quickly
now $1400.00 terms.
Dandy 2 bedroom home, taint

but 2 miles out. Asbestos shingled
in prime condition, 2 acres. Not
a bargain but worth every cent
of the $4960.00. Terms, can do.
ROOM GOBS OF R O O M

4 bedrooms living and dining room
real old fashioned kitchen, can
house, tool shed, barn and
garage, 2 acres $1§700 .00 terms.
East Franklin close to hosiery

mill, couple a fine lots. Gosh only
$300.00 a piece. Course Alfred has
em.

It would pleasure me no end
Just to show you the finest lots
in a beautiful restricted sub¬
division, only 2 miles out. Fine
homes being built here, you can
still slip in here quietly and own
exceptional property so easy. V<
down. $500.00 will still buy some.

High, 3300 feet up this 2 acre
home site all bulldozed for you.
Hey now think of this $1100.00
Terms but of course.
> Exceptional home, preferred
location. 3 bedrooms, beautiful
fireplace, electric heat, fine view.
405 on road. Alfred has the key
and you should be the folks at
this address.
Shady Lane.Snug.4 room,

bath . Blk. home Rent $45
month. Boo Hoo . Adults only.
Heres a beaut 4 acres on state

road, house site bulldozed out. Its
yourn fer $1200.00.

In the Pink. Cute 4 room home
on 2 acres. New $4200.00 Ready
lets go.
Wanta green house (minted

green that is) 4 rooms and bath
setin pert and sassey alookin down
on the valley. This one Is a block

"Solomon and Sheba"

StTN.-WH)., APRIL 1-4

MACON THEATRE

season. Tile drainage has again
been included in the A.C.P. pro¬
gram for which help will be offer¬
ed this year. Plan to start this
work early before planting season.
The Macon 8oil Conservation

District will assist anyone desiring
help in laying out contour strips
or the drains. Our office is located
upstairs in the post office building
In Franklin.

America's favorite cheese, natur-
ally, is American cheese. It ac-

of the total cheese consumption,
reports the National Dairy Coun¬
cil. in commenting on record
breaking over-all consumption in
1958 Several other varieties,
especially Italian, Swiss and
Increases during 1958. NDC notes
cream cheeses, registered sharp

HNDu/r'JIHE
OVMENT . PERSONIAU

home, taint a year old. $5000.00
terms.
FOR THE LATEST DIRT SEE
Mrs. Wilson's Little Boy Alfred

19 Yt Main St.
LA 4-3316 Res. LA 4-3186

? House Hunting? *
If you have been shopping around
for a down-to-earth Buy in a 3-
bedroom house In town, I have one

you should see without fail!
Practically new. it will stack up
with anything In town, in the
$12,500 price range, but it can
be yours for only $10,850! Maxi¬
mum topi financing available,
too. Gladly shown by appoint¬
ment. tcithout obligation of course.

EXCLUSIVE WITH

+ TED REBER . Realtor *
Real Estate Specialist

Since 1920
A2&. ltc

LEE HI ESTATES
acreage homesites

South of Franklin
LA 3-2948 or 4-2961

A2& -tfc

SEE WIDE HORIZON
VIEW-tiful Improved Cabin Sites
Mountains Valley.Deep Woods

Full Sun Trout Pond
l'/2 miles on Wide Horizon Drive
1st road South of Franklin Hosiery

1 *-.>.» I V

Owner VERN W. BUSCH on Site
A21 3tp. M5

FOR SALE: 40 acres, mountain
tract, streams and springs

$5,500: 16 acres, nice view, lake-
site $3,800: 10 acres, large
stream $3,000: 4 acres wooded

$900. Exclusive with Sherman
H Ledford, Real Estate. Phone
LA 4-2732 or LA 4-3110.
A28. ltc

HOMES FOR SALE

FOR SALE By owner, 6 room

house and 2 acres of land. Pour
rooms finished, two rooms un¬

finished. House Is 3 years old.
House is located about 10 miles
from Franklin. Beautiful view. If
interested see or write Lester
Henry, Route 5. Franklin, N. C.
A21 2tp.A21

FOR SALE: Seven room house
and 12 acres of land. 5 miles out

of Franklin on Highway No. 28
Plenty of gravity water, good pas¬
ture, beautiful view of river and
highway from where house is lo¬
cated. Priced to sell. See or write
Orady M. Jones. Route 4. Frank¬
lin, N. C.
A28.ltc

FOR SALE: 70 acres of mountain
land, containing lake site, plenty

of springs and good view. Call
LA 4-3159, Fred Amnions.
A21.2tp A28

HOUSE FOR SALE: located in
East Franklin. Newly decorated,

3 bedrooms, large kitchen and
dining area, large living room,
all hardwood floors, electric heat,
stainless steel sink and hot water
heater. Lot 100 x 200 feet. Large
outside storage house and gai ag".
See Ross Lunsford.
A21.ltc

HOMES FOR SALE: Four nice
homes in town in very nice

residential area. Priced from
$7,500.00 up. Terms or cash. Also
need listings on lots, mountain
land and country homes. Calvin
Henson, Broker, Phone LA 4-3285.
A21.ltc

FOR SALE: Brand new, modern
2 bedroom house, partial brick

and fiding construction, hard¬
wood floors, builtrin cab.nets,
large cwrnort and utility room, V4
acre lot. Near Clark's Chapel
Church Contact Ray Swann,
Phone LA 4*2043. Sold by owner.
A28.3tp.Ml 2

FOR SALE In Cowee community,
18 acres, good 6 room house,
gravity water. Priced reasonably.
Is located near Cowee School,
first house above the Fred Mc-
Oaha's. See Lem Clark.
A28.3tp.M12

FOR SALE: Three bedroom house,
brick veneer. 1*4 baths, fully

insulated. Also some building lots.
Sam Saunders. 62 Palmer Drive,
Phone LA 4-2536.
A26.tfc

LOTS FOR SALE: Plenty of.
shade, sewer and water. See

Frank Tallent. 83 Womack St., !
Phone LA 4 2686.
A28.3tp.M12
FOR SALE: 325 ft. on UJB. 64 and

Cullasaja River. 8 miles South
of Franklin. Landscaped, furnish¬
ed modern cottaire. T. V., power
mower, washing machine, electric
heat. $8,600.00 T E Stadlg. Route
5. Franklin. N. C.
A28.4tp M 19

FOR RENT

APARTMENT For Rent: Unfurn¬
ished. completely redecorated,

electric or oil heat Call or see
Mrs. Qeorge Massie. LA 4-2392
M31.tfc
UNFURNISHED THREE room
apartment with one bed

room, private bath in a new brick
building. Adults. Call LA 4 2980
Mrs. Herman Dean

APARTMENT for rent Throe
rooms and bath, two blocks from

courthouse Phone LA 4-3222 cr
come to Franklin Fruit Store
M3.tfc !
STORE BUILDING for rent on
main street adjoining 81ack

Auto Parts. Write Dr. C. W Nel
| son. Box 818, Lantana. Fla

FOR RENT Small furnished
apartment. Available May 1.

i Call LA 4-2482
A28. ltc

FOR RENT: Furnished apart¬
ment. One bedroom See Calvin

Huseusson. 180 Wayah St.
A28 2tp M5

FOR RENT or Lease: One store
space in the new Palmer Street

Shopping Center. Call LA 4-3675
or See Prank Duncan.
A28 ltc

employment

WANTED: Competent man to
break young pony colts and

burros to sacdle and harness
starting about May 15. Animals
located Scaly, N. C. Write C. G
Hewitt, 5300 Joes Creek Dr. No..
St. Petersburg, Florida until May
1st. After May 1st, address Scal.v.
N. C.
A14t.5tc M12

ACCOUNTING CLERK Exp.
encpd in general office pro¬

cedure. must be fast and accurate
with figures, typing required. Ex¬
perienced in calculator, posting
and payroll desired.' Good salary
and fringe benefits. Call or write
Personnel Office. Duncan Oil
Company. Murphy. N. C.
A21 ltc

WANTED: Secretarial position in
or near Franklin. Have had gen¬

eral secretarial course at Blanton
Business Colli ue. Experienced in
general office work Contact Miss
I in' a (Mashburn. Route 5. Frank
liti. N. C. Phone LA 4-2775.
A21- 2tp- A28

FULL OR PART TIME: Several
territories open for women who

are interested in having a good
steady income. Experience un¬
necessary. Avon sells itself. Write
Mrs. Ruth Blake. P. O Box 1336.
Hende'.sonville, N. C Phone OX
2-3739
A28- ltc

WANTED AT ONCE: Man or
Woman to supply families with

Rawleigh Products. Consumers
write us for Product. Can earn
$50 weekly part time $100 and
up full time. Write Rawlelgh's
Dept. NCD 570-1.
A28.ltc

FOR THE FARM

WANTED: November anil Decem¬
ber killed Country Hams;

also Country Bacon. Ray Feed Co ,

Phone LA 4-2719.
M24 tfc

NOTICE: We fill A.8.C. purchase
orders for . Fertilizer, Lime,

Grass and Clover Seeds. Ray Feed
Co., Phone LA 4-2719.
M24.tfc

FOR SALE: Small farm case 300
diesel tractor and equipment.

See Lloyd Bradley, fourth house
West of Union School.
A21 2tp A28

FOR SALE: Registered Suffolk
Rams . 6 heavy boned, rugged

rams, coming two year olds, ready
for full service this season
Reasonably priced. Caroland
Farms, Landrum. S. C. Contact
A. D. Slater, 501 Connecticut
Avenue, Spartanburg, S. C.
A28 2tp M5

FOR SALE: Registered Aberdeen
Angus heifers weighing 500 to

800 lbs., ready for service next
fall. Grow them out yourself this
summer. These heifers from ex¬
cellent breeding stock of superior
type and quality. Reasonably
priced starting at (260 With
papers. Caroland Farms, Lan¬
drum, S. C. Contact A. D. 81ater,
501 Connecticut Avenue. Spartan¬
burg. S. C.
A28 2tp M5

FOR SALE: Chicken litter. Any
amount reasonable. Make

your lawns and fields a beautiful
dark green. Contact Zeb Pangle,
River Bend R~ad or call LA
4-2963
A28 Up

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FOR SALE: COMPLETE BETS
OR ODD PIECES OP BEDROOM
AND DININO ROOM FURN1
TORE YOUR CHOICE IN WAL
NUT, CHERRY. OAK. MAHOO-
ANY, MAPLE AND OTHER AT
SCOTCH PRICES ALSO FOAM
RUBBER BEDDING A GUAR¬
ANTEED SAVINGS SCOTCH
BARGAIN CENTER BAI.8AM
ROAD. HAZELWOOD N C
PHONE OL 8-9084
A» tfe

FOREST PRODUCTS
WANTED TO BUY: Black Walnut
lumber. E. 8 Purdom Company

Route 1. Wajrah Road. Prinkltn
N. C.
02#.tfc

DOGWOOD WANTED: See W. A
Cloer for price* and specifica¬

tion!. Mill located four miles out
on Georgia Road near Moffltt's
Store. Phone LA 4-2986
A7.tfc

SERVICES

FOR PLOWING, lawn mowing or
hauling. 8ee Charles Clouse

Reasonable rates
A21 ltp
WELL DRILLING 8 and I
inch wells Domestic and com

merelal tvp» Ktperierrocl wel<
contractor F B Roee-« Tel
I.A 4-3135
825 tfr

FOR SHEET METAL work eat!
LA 4-2821 or LA 4 2868 Gutter

Ing. awning, heating and alumi
num work FHA approved, or
to three vears to pay Frankllr.

1 She*t Metal Shop First In Qual
Ity and Service". Now located In
East Franklin fust North of UP

.441. 64 and 23 Intersection
A27 tfc

CAMPBELL REFRIGERATION
SERVICE: Service on all type

tppliances. Phone 3151 Bryson
City, N. C. 01 write P.O. Box "(lis
DID. tfc

BULLDOZING work by Joe Mc
Dowell Phone IA 4-3185.
A28 3tc M12

FOR LAWNS mowed by contract
or by the job. call Nicky

Jamison, LA 4-3509.
A28 ltc

GENERAL

iijCOiiOLiv o t\ it o t ,vi u
Thosr tnten uteri -call l.A 4 27:

Franklin. or write Alcohoiio
Anonymous, Franklin. N. C.

WANTED:
JI'lXiE MALCOLM B. SEAWELL

FOB GOVERNOR
A21 fitc- M26

NEW SHIPMENT JUST RE¬
CEIVED, Black Diamond Strings

for Guitar, Banjo, Violin (Fiddle)
and Mandolin. Nylon Uke Strings.
New Type Cepo < Clamp I for
Guitars and Banjos. Assorted
Straight picks. Le.s Paul type.
National metal finger picks, Plas-|
tic Thumb Picks. Come in and
see us for your string music needs,
Angel's Drug Store.
A 14 tfc

WANTED: Country cured hams.
Write me what you have. J. Phil

Tate, Box 141; Highlands, N C.
Ml7.tfc

We don't meet competition, WE
MAKE IT. Until further notice
we will fill 20 pound trailer gas
bottles for $1.50 plus tax. No gas
sold on Sunday. We are open from
one to five on Sunday for the
display and selling of Mobile-
homes only. We are the one that
brought down Mobilehome prices
In this territory. We are selling
10 foot wide mobilehomes for less
now that eight years ago when
we started in business. Trade
with us. we bring you the bar¬
gains.

CHAMPION HOMES
We have taken the franchise for
17 counties in Western North
Carolina for the fine line of
CHAMPION MOBILEHOMES Wo
are selling them at REAI. Iw.
PRICES that are hard U b i:

All have ntw MHM.A c».'-
standards, washer. storm wil d .'

preflnished slanted rool. oii.
custom furniture. FOR l,

$3,895. $495 DOWN if you qua'.
YOU CAN'T BEAT IT. 42 zy
Champion, washer, storm wii
dows, prefinished aluminum e\

terior, our custom furniture for
only $3,595. $495 DOWN if you
qualify. 54 by 10 three bedroom
Champion, come see the low price
on It. Trade where every deal Is
a bargain. CASTLE TRAILER
SALES, Three Miles past West-
gate on 19-23 West. Open Sunday,
one to five. Dealer 3356
A7 4tc.A28

Biggest Selection Ever
Sizes From 29 to 53 feet, Gas or
electric appliances:
This weeks special 1960 Mobile-
home fully deluxe. $395 00 down
$56.00 monthly.
Also on display 53x10 all new,
all electric. Gold Star Medallion,
By Mobllmanor You have to see
tJtlii one tn fully appreciate.

Sales Terrace No. 3 Rimer Inc
Old Easley Bridge Rd At White
Horse Rd. Phone CE 9-5209
Greenville, 8. C. «

USED TRAILERS
Eight and ten foot wide . over

20 to select from. All on one lot.
Reduced for quick sale

1 bedroom . $195.00 down
2 bedroom . $295 down

10 foot wide J. $395 down and

taki. over payments.
Sb vt' $$$$$($$ Now at

RIMER DISCOUNT LOT
2dl By-Pass at U.S. 25 South

Greenville, S. C.
Phone CEriar 9-3159

A21.tic

LOOK! Ceramic Tile is coming to
Franklin Come and see how

btautiful your bathroom can be.
Will be located in East Franklin.
Theron Stanfield
A21 2tp A28

BARGAINS: Family used cloth¬
ing. Many children's dresses.

Rummage and Thrift Shop. Open
every Saturday from 9 a.m. until
3 pjn., Joe Ashear Bldg., Main
St., Franklin.
A7 tfc

TAILORED CLOTHES: Yes If you
are hard to fit. we can measure

you for a suit, sport coat or slacks.
Come in today and see our tailored
line. Dryman's Men and .Boys
Storp.
A21 3tc- M5

TEACHERS Bring in all Blue
Horse Trade Marks for eredits. Re¬
member we pay top price Jami¬
son's 5 & 10c Store
A14. ltc

CEDAR CREST Work Shoes and
Boots. Coveralls and Work

Pants. One table of Jarman Shoes
on Sale at a good buy Dryinan's
Men and Boys Store
A21.3tc^M5 /

GROW YOUR own fruit Free on

request.new 58 page Planting
Guide Catalog in color offering
Virginia's largest assortment .
fruit trees, nut trees, berry plants,
grape vines and landscape plant
material. Salespeople wanted.
Waynesboro Nurseries. Dept N13.
Waynesboro. Va

WATCH FOR the Grand Openinc
of the new Palmer tilrwt

Shipping Center . Friday and
Saturday, May 6 and 7.
A28~ ltc

BUILDING SUPPLIES doors .
windows siding brick .

hand and electrical tools. Hun¬
dreds of Hardware items for
home, mine and farm. Franklin
Hardware Co., on the Square
A28 ltc

FOR SALE: Platform scales
shafting . pulleys . u* :i
¦ and windows lamps

d'-hes .ptpe fittings
'<"¦ ion id eh stmt

,1 n'd i prtwder
li .truys jugs . n

>t i" s mineral speci-
r !1,is 1 i ;h nower telescope .
:> il oil tanks cider mills
D ' h ovens kettles . pots,
etc. .v.' i.ior Higrton Route 5. Frank¬
lin. N. C
A28. ltp
SUB-CONTRACTORS NEEDED
For immediate work. Must be able
to start now and have crew, trans¬
portation and tools to build frame
type homes Contact Jim Walter
Corporation. 1180 Patton Ave..
Asheville, N. C.
A28 2tc.M5

NOTICE: Shook s Trading Post,
on the Highlands' Road, will

open Friday of this week, where
you can buy your produce and
furniture for less. The Reason I
can sell cheap, I do my own buy¬
ing and hauling and have no rent
to pay So come by and see for
yourself. Lawson Shook.

FOUND on Franklin Golf Courser
Girl's birt.hstone ring. Blue stone

flanked by two white stones.
Probably lost during the last
snow See Charlps Whittington at
the Franklin Press office.

WATCH FOR the Grand Opening
of the new Palmer Street

Shopping Onter . Friday and
Saturday, May 6 and 7.
A28.ltc

WANT AD INFORMATION
RATES

One or Two Issues. AS cento per Issue for 32 words
or leu.

For each word above 32, add 2 cento to 85 cent min¬

imum.
^

'

10 per cent discount when cash accompanies order.

Three or more consecutive issues--8ame rates with 20

per cent discount if cash accompanies order.

KEYED ADS

Keyed ads (Identity of advertiser or advertiser's ad¬

dress withheld) bear an additional charge of U

cento for each Insertion. Keyed ads are accepted
in strict confidence. No Information will be given
by The Press concerning advertiser

DISPLAY RATES

In type like this, 15 cento per line.

In CAPITALS or bold type like this, 20 cents for each
line.

In 'type like this, 38 cents per line.
Same cash discounts apply to display ads.
Ad deadline is 10 a m. Wednesday of each week.


